
Chapter One

Serenity

Spine straight, shoulders back, demure expression. It’s funny that I still 
hear my tutor’s voice in my head since her lessons are second nature to 
me, now. Be superior without displaying an air of superiority. Be perfect 
but don’t look like you’re trying. When I step out of my home, I’m not 
merely a person; I’m a brand, a gMure, a symbol. Ay star is risinM, and 
I shine. Tlways. 

khe sCy is briMht and clear between the buildinMs that stretch 
toward it. Ts I approach the monorail station, my commFu- taps 
aMainst my wrist with a messaMe. I push my coat sleeve out of the way 
to see it as I step onto the speedramp. Oh, come on. Ay best friend 
is maintaininM her trend of shirCinM everythinM. I can’t believe she’s 
wasted our last weeC of freedom liCe this. Tfter today we’ll have so 
much less time. Vurthermore, I can’t silently maCe fun of the ridicu1
lous pieces bound to Mo down the runway with anyone else. …oMue is 
the only one who understands that looC in my eyes. 

khe speedramp carries me up to the station liCe sushi at a revolvinM 
raw bar. I step into the sleeC monorail and taCe a seat on one of the lonM 
cushioned benches that line both sides of the car. Ankles crossed, chin 
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up because there’s always the possibility ofz there it is. T Mirl scratches 
her ear to conceal snappinM a picture of me with her commFu-. khis 
one is a dedicated fan, probably around thirteen. Snly a few years 
younMer than me, but she looCs to me as an idol. I’d Muess FosmetoloMy 
pre1proMram with the masterful eye maCeup she’s wearinM. kalented. 
Ay conspicuous paparajjo busies herself on a holo“creen proHected 
from her cu-. “he Mlances up throuMh lonM faCe lashes and meets my 
Maje, a twinMe of pinC colorinM her cheeCs throuMh her maCeup. 

”Jello,N I say with a warm smile. ”I was Hust admirinM your hair. It’s 
beautiful.N 

”Sh.N “he tucCs some of the lonM, darC chocolate and purple curls 
behind her ear, GushinM a deeper shade of red. ”khanC you. It’s in1
spired by your color last month.N 

”It looCs better on you. I’m Mlad mine has chanMed. I don’t have to 
be compared to you.N Jer eyes are liCe saucers until I winC, and she 
MiMMles nervously.  

”khe new blacC and red looCs amajinM.N 
”khanC you so much. I’m “erenity.N 
”I Cnow,N she mumbles, then clears her throat. ”I’m xolie.N 
”2ice to meet you, xolie.N I stand as the monorail slows to a stop. 

”Jave a lovely day.N 
Ay tutor, Aillie Uersemi, worCed hard to ensure that my imaMe 

would earn me the city’s love, but I prefer to Mive people somethinM 
real. Ts I descend from the station, it warms me to thinC xolie will 
bubble eEcitedly about our encounter. It’s a silly thinM that my at1
tention would briMhten someone’s day, but since it does, I sprinCle it 
around. 
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Tt the city’s indoor Mardens, the younM man at coat checC Moes 
wide1eyed when I approach him. I Mive him an amiable smile alonM 
with my coat. Pnder the dome of Mlass panes, the runway is clear 
as crystal with a mural of fresh Gowers tiMhtly pacCed underneath 
it. T sea of colorful clothinM, hair, and maCeup swirls around the 
space.  I  wade into it,  collectinM a Gute of sparClinM wine and a 
myriad of brief MreetinMs as I Mo. 

”“erenity, sweetheart, thanC you for cominM.N Bspy kaylor is a 
vision in ethereal layers of briMht pinC Mossamer, a similar shade 
peeCinM throuMh her liMht blonde hair.  

”Sf course.  I  wouldn’t miss it,N I  say,  CissinM the air  as  our 
cheeCs tap toMether. ”PnliCe some people.N 

“he smiles sympathetically. ”…oMue isn’t feelinM well, dear.N 
I don’t have much congdence in the statement. khis wouldn’t 

be the grst time …oMue Mave her mother a false eEcuse to Met out of 
such an event. 

”“o she told me. khat’s a shame,N I say.  
”qes, well, I’m Mlad you’re here to support 3arisa.N 
”If you ever deiMn to retire, I can’t be left stranded.N 
”Bven after I retire, I’d dress you until I die. Rut 3arisa is cominM 

alonM.N Bspy Majes up and down at the 3arisa Stto special I have on. I 
Ceep these in the bacC section of my closet, reserved for events where 
I will see the desiMner. Jer fashion show certainly ?ualiges. Uiven a 
choice between not beinM able to breathe, risCinM indecent eEposure, 
or blindinM someone if the liMht hits me Hust riMht, I ended up in an 
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asymmetrical dress reminiscent of a Game. Ded and oranMe bands 
licC up my body and the sinMle lonM sleeve.

”I still have her for a year,N she says with a Mrin. ”“he’ll be gne. 
Uo enHoy yourself.N 

”khanC you, Bspy.N 
“he drifts o- into the sea of people, and I gnd my place in it. 

2ear the end of the runway, two familiar and identical faces wait 
for me. khe twins are in 3arisa’s desiMns, too. Fomplementary, 
thouMh not matchinM, from their dresses to their hair colors, as is 
their way. 

”Fome sit.N Tdelphie sweeps her Gu-y sCirt under herself to 
sit at the low cocCtail table reserved for us. “he pops an iridescent 
bon1bon into her mouth. 

”Where is …oMueLN 3arveena asCs. ”I haven’t seen her since 2ew 
qear’s Bve.N 

”“he’s not cominM,N I say.
”Sh, perhaps MraduatinM has made her feel liCe she should step 

into her own place in society instead of her mother’s.N 
”It was bound to happen eventually,N Tdelphie says. ”khouMh 

it’s a shame she’ll be stucC worCinM in such a dull geld.N 
I don’t mention that …oMue is ?uite happy in kechnoloMy and 

doesn’t much enHoy her mother’s world of fashion. khose facts 
aside, I don’t appreciate their implication that she doesn’t belonM 
amonM us. I tap my Cnee, playinM my life’s score, which continu1
ally sounds in the bacC of my mind. 

”I wonder what my new circle will looC liCe.N khey both snap 
their eyes to me in surprise. ”khe arts aren’t my world either,N I say. 
”I’ve always been involved because of my parents, but now that I’ll 
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be immersed in my proMram, I Muess I can’t really claim this to be my 
own.N 

3arveena bacCpedals ?uicCly. ”2o, no, darlinM. Urace and Tnton’s 
fame may cast some spotliMht Mlow onto you, but your renown is your 
own.N 

”qou’ll be a city leader,N Tdelphie continues for her sister. ”qou’ll 
be welcome in all of the circles.N 

”I suppose we’ll see after tomorrow,N I say, congdent they’ll maCe 
no such comment about …oMue’s place in society aMain. ”I’m eaMer to 
Met into my proMram.N 

”5arlinM, you’ve been in your proMram since you were ten. Urad1
uatinM from the academy doesn’t chanMe much.N 

3erhaps it didn’t chanMe much for them. khey were learninM their 
craft in their pre1proMram classes, puttinM on plays, and MettinM roles 
in glms. When they beMan their 3erforminM Trts proMram last year, 
it only meant that they didn’t have to bother with other classes. Ay 
pre1proMram wasn’t ?uite as comprehensive. khus far, my !eadership 
proMram has molded me into my perfect form‘a person everyone will 
be content to see on the city council‘but I don’t Cnow what it is I’ll 
be doinM. WorCinM for the Bstablishment is a far cry from anythinM my 
friends and family do, and I don’t Cnow what to eEpect. 

I Mive a little shruM as I taCe an oyster shooter, balsamic pearls 
poppinM on my tonMue in lively bursts of acidity. When a hand slides 
onto my shoulder, I snap my head around to see Tdwin standinM over 
me.  

”Jello, lovely.N Je leans in and Cisses my cheeC. Jis scent washes 
over me as he taCes the seat neEt to mine‘berMamot and vanilla, 
soothinM as a cup of tea. 
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”I didn’t Cnow you were cominM to this.N khe pleasant surprise 
almost maCes up for …oMue’s absence. 

”Where else would I want to beL komorrow the Bstablishment will 
start to monopolije your time. I have to Met as much of it as I can now.N 
Ts if I won’t Mive him all the time I can spare. 

khe desiMner herself trots out to us. khe bodice of 3arisa’s dress is 
encrusted with tiny mirrors, and the sCirt looCs liCe silver cotton candy 
clouds. ”“erenity, I’m so Mlad you’re here.N 

I half1eEpect to be shredded when she embraces me, but her dress 
only Habs me. ”Sf course  I wouldn’t miss it.N 

T beat throbs throuMh the space, and the hum of voices fades away. 
Aodels hit the runway under GashinM liMhts, and I Ceep my undivided 
attention on the staMe, MaspinM and oohing at all the riMht times. When 
a model in a lime Mreen peplum dress comes down, I turn to 3arisa. ”I 
love that one.N 

”I’m so Mlad,N she Mushes. ”It’s yours. I made it for you.N 
I know. It’s on the only petite model, and I’m familiar with the 

routine. “he wants me to be seen wearinM her dresses‘capitalijinM 
on the eyes that always follow me. With that on, I’d be even more 
eye1catchinM. ”qou are too sweet. khanC you.N 

2ow that I don’t have to looC out for my Mift’ anymore, I spare 
more Mlances at Tdwin. khe past siE months with him have been as 
Gawless as his wavy brown hair and piercinM blue eyes. Je came into 
my life and gt liCe a pujjle piece. Snce I Met MoinM in my proMram, 
the picture will be complete. Tll I need is to feel comfortable with 
my career path and the perfect life I’m destined for is mine. Winter 
vacation has been lovely, but tomorrow isn’t only the beMinninM of my 
proMram. It’s the beMinninM of realijinM my eEpectations. 



Chapter Two

Serenity

Most everyone I recognize on the monorail gets oA here in the Drts 
.istrictu Mwscles in my ,ngers tbitchd fwt all I allob them to To is 
to bave gooTfye to the ’amiliar ’acesu phese hanTs bonkt fe Tancing 
over xiano jeys toTayd anT that is xer’ectly ,neu I’ I bere in the Mwsic 
xrogramd mwsic bowlT fecome borju It bowlT fe something I have 
to To insteaT o’ something I want to Tou Or, I tell mysel’d I’d get to do 
what I love all the time.  

I showlT fe over it fy nobu Itks feen siW years since that oxtion bas 
lost to meu 

pheaters anT stwTios shrinj abay as the monorail continwes into 
the heart o’ Tobntobnu Dll o’ that can still fe my Foyd even i’ it isnkt my 
xathu My xath tajes me to another stoxu 7hen the monorail reaches 
my Testinationd I rise anT sliTe my xalms Tobn my Tressd smoothing 
the xale flwe satinu -eb xeoxle get oA my traind fwt the one across 
the xlat’orm lets owt xlenty fe’ore continwing in the Tirection I came 
’romu I roll my showlTers facj anT fwtton wx my coat against the 
binter morning chill as I baTe throwgh the color’wl cwrrent o’ xeoxleu 
phe sxeeTramx carries me Tobn to grownT leveld anT my gaze sliTes wx 
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the glass tober bhere Ikll sxenT mwch o’ my time ’or the ’oreseeC
afle ’wtwreu 

phe qstaflishment Kenter  Toesnkt  looj wniRweu  It  re—ects 
Laycie foth literally anT ,gwrativelyu Oe—ections o’ swrrownTing 
fwilTings maje it  a  mwral  o’  the sjylined  anT its  aesthetically 
xleasing lines anT cleand xolisheT ’orm are the emfoTiment o’ the 
cityu -or most xeoxled toTay is the ,rst borjTay o’ the neb yearu 
-or those o’ ws bho twrneT siWteen last yeard itks the ,rst Tay in owr 
xrogramsu Most xeoxle balj into their xrograms bith classmates 
’rom their acaTemies“xeoxle they TiT xreCxrogram cowrseborj 
bith since they bere ten years  olTu  I  balj into the qstaflishC
ment Kenter aloneu phe single xerson bith me as I comxleteT my 
GeaTershix cowrseborj lives right across the streetu Hwr class o’ 
tbo bas consiTereT largeu Most years Tonkt have any GeaTershix 
xlacements at allu  

phe boman at the recextion Tesj —ashes a fright smile bhen I 
axxroachu ?”ooT morningu Vob can I helx yowPS she asjsu 

?Ikm to meet bith Mru 8erityu My name is“S
?Hhd I jnob bho yow areu Nlease taje a seatd Miss 7arTuS 
?phanj yowuS I To as Ikm tolTu 7aiting in the airy loffyd I ’all 

into my natwral state o’ statwesRwe xoiseu 
I recognize the .irector o’ qTwcation anT Nlacement bhen he 

baljs into the loffyu Ve allobs grays to sxrinjle throwgh his Tarj 
hair“itks wnwswald fwt it borjs on himu Vis switd a xwrxle so Tarj 
itks almost flacjd is crisx anT —ablessu I rise anT close some o’ the 
Tistance fetbeen wsu ?Mru 8erityd itks swch a xleaswre to meet yowuS 

Ve shajes my hanT ,rmlyu ?Nleased call me Joxhosu phe xleaswre 
is all mineu Oight this bayuS Ve gestwres facj the bay he camed anT I 
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’ollob him to the elevator lanTingu ?Vob bere yowr holiTaysPS he asjs 
as be ascenT the fwilTingu 

?7onTer’wld thanj yowu Yob Ikm reaTy anT eWciteT to Tive into my 
xrogramuS 

?Ikm glaT to hear thatu It bill certainly fe an eWciting timeuS 

D’ter a towr o’ the qstaflishment Kenterd  be arrive at Joxhosk 
tbel’thC—oor o1ceu ?May I oAer yow some teaPS he saysd taxxing a 
screen on the enT tafleu  

?phat bowlT fe lovelyu phanj yow very mwchuS 
D teaxot anT tbo cwxs on sawcers rise ’rom the coAee tafle fetbeen 

wsu phe large corner o1ce foasts this com’ortafle seating aread set 
axart ’rom the granT mahogany Tesju Joxhos xowrs the tea anT sits 
facjd relaWeTu I jeex my sxine straightd my legs crosseT at the anjlesu 

?Jerenityd as .irector o’ qTwcation anT Nlacementd I lije to start all 
o’ these meetings bith a Tiscwssion afowt xlacementu Vob TiT yow 
’eel bhen yow receiveT yowrsPS 

?po fe honestd I bas rather swrxriseTu I haT never thowght o’ GeaTC
ershix as an oxtionu 0ofs in the qstaflishment berenkt something I haT 
ever xaiT mwch attention to at that ageuS 

?Kertainlyd ten years olT is fe’ore amfitions generally fegin to 
’ormuS 

Ambitions? ?Dt any aged thereks no reason to fe amfitiowsu qven 
i’ owr roles berenkt selecteT ’or ws“bhich is invalwafle“all roles 
oAer the same high Rwality o’ li’eu phere is no motivation to Tesire 
a TiAerent roled as long as the role one has is ’wl,llingu phanjs to the 
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xlacement systemd be all ,nT owr most ’wl,lling xlaced anT amfition 
has never haT a chance to taint wsuS 

?8ery gooTd Jerenityu phe system TiT aiT in the creation o’ owr 
xeace’wl society fy helxing to eraTicate amfitionu 7e are very xrowT o’ 
its swccessd fwt to xrevent comxlaisanced I albays Rwestion the xrocess 
to see hob it might fe imxroveTu Jod IkT lije to asj yow i’ yow ’eel yowr 
xlacement bas right ’or yowPS  

Ds i’ I cowlT say nou Itks in’allifleu 7hat jinT o’ ’ool bowlT I 
fe to say I Tisagree bith mineP Jtilld reciting that itks xer’ect might 
sownT a little too eager to xleaseu ?I Tonkt thinj I jnob enowgh afowt 
GeaTershix or the qstaflishment to have a ’eeling afowt that yetuS 

?2esd the GeaTershix xreCxrogram at the acaTemy level is very generC
alu Kognitive Teveloxment at ten years olT is oxtimal ’or the xlacement 
testu -or many xathsd this is a ,tting age to start engaging chilTren 
in their ’wtwre rolesu Vobeverd the nwances o’ leaTershix taje a more 
matwre minTd so the xrogram really fegins in its seconT xhaseu Yob 
yow bill fe introTwceT to the oxxortwnities bithin the qstaflishment 
anT train ’or a xositionu 

?-irstd I bill fe comxleting yowr eTwcation on the ’wnctions o’ 
the qstaflishmentd anT then in a ’eb beejsd yow bill fe going to the 
.exartment o’ Kity Nlanning bhere yow bill borj anT learn as an 
internu 2ow bill fe eWxoseT to variows Tivisions anT xositions bithin 
Kity Nlanning throwghowt the yeard anT yow anT I bill jeex regwlar 
meetings to revieb yowr xrogress as bell as any Rwestions or concerns 
yow may haveuS 

?Dll rightuS Itks a relie’ to hear him majing eWcwses ’or my xreCxroC
gramu -or the ,rst ’owr yearsd Millie ”ersemi acteT as thowgh her 
etiRwette lessons bere all I neeTeT to jnob ’or my ’wtwre roleu Yot 
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that I have anything against social graces anT a xolisheT xwflic imaged 
fwt I jneb there haT to fe moreu 

?Yob thenuS Joxhos taxs the screend anT a holo max o’ the city 
—oats afove the coAee tafleu pall fwilTingsd a ’eb scattereT green xarjsd 
biTe xathsd anT the monorail tracjs beaving throwghowtu JwrrownTeT 
on all siTes fy bateru ?7hat To yow notice afowt LayciePS 

?Itks xer’ectuS It may fe the sa’e ansberd fwt itks also honestu I love 
this islanTu  

phe horrors that enTeT the xreC—ooT borlT have the TetacheT 
sterility o’ historyd anT hob cowlT anyone regret events that bowlT 
leaT to owr cwrrent bay o’ li’eP Vaving the borlT fe so fig seems 
intimiTatingu I Tonkt minT Laycie feing the last little xiece o’ Try lanT 
in the leastu 

Joxhosk thin smile Toesnkt reach his eyesu My ansber bas xrofafly 
overjillu  

?InTeeT it isu Vob To be maintain that xer’ectiond JerenityPS 
?7e maintain it fy enswring eRwality among all citizensu phere is no 

xoverty or hwngerd anT be all contrifwte owr sjills to the bellCfeing o’ 
the city anT the xeoxleu qverything is ’air anT eRwaluS 

?8ery gooTu DnT bhere in the city To owr eRwally shareT resowrces 
come ’romP -ooTd ’or eWamxleuS 

Magic? Vob showlT I jnobP Laycie xroviTes ws bith everything 
be neeTu Itks jnobnu I get the ’eeling he Toes not bant me to recite that 
xhrased thowghu I stare at the holo o’ the cityu ?Dre there laforatories 
xroTwcing owr ’ooTP InToor greenhowses anT swchPS 

?YouS  
I looj at him eWxectantlyu Ve xinches the max to zoom owtd anT 

another large islanT comes into viebu My freath catches in my throatu 
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phe neb aTTition is covereT in ,elTs anT trees bith small fwilTings 
sxrinjleT throwghowtu  

?VeredS he saysd enlarging the islanT bith a hanT gestwred ?is 
bhere croxs are grobnd anT ’arming is Tone to ’eeT the cityu Dll owr 
’rwits anT vegetaflesd herfsd leaves that maje owr tead graxes that 
maje owr bined even cotton anT silj that maje owr ’africs comes 
’rom this islanTuS 

My heart feats ’asteru I Tonkt bant my eyes to fetray my increTC
ifle shocjd so I jeex them ’ocwseT on this neb islanTu phere isnkt 
anything feyonT owr coastlineu phis cankt feu 

?phere is another islanTPS My voice sownTs small anT chilTish 
Tesxite my fest attemxtsu 

Joxhos retwrns the islanT to its xroxer size on the max anT zooms 
owt againu Dnother islanT axxearsu My heart xownTs in my ears lowT 
enowgh that IkT eWxect him to hear itu 

?phis one is bhere owr livestocj is raiseTu Dll o’ the xigsd cobsd 
xowltryd sheexd anT so on are raiseT hereu -ish anT crwstaceans are 
’armeT here as belluS 

D xricjling ’eeling Tances wx my necju I looj at him increTwlowsC
lyd fwt I cankt ,nT any borTs to sayu Ikm not swre I cowlT ’orm borTs 
in my mowth anybayu Jilence is xrofafly a fetter oxtion right nobu  

Joxhos raxs his ,ngers on his bristu ?2owkve eaten lamfd I xreC
swmePS 

I manage to noTd trying to control my freathingu 
?3wt have yow ever seen sheex in LayciePS 
I stare facj at the maxu phe thirT islanT has so mwch oxen sxace 

fetbeen its booTen fwilTingsu It loojs lije a TiAerent borlTu KowlT 
this fe realP 7hy Tonkt be jnob afowt these islanTsP 7hy let ws 
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felieve be are alone hereP phe qstaflishment gives ws everythingu 7hy 
bowlT they jeex this ’rom wsP 

?Nerhaxs this is enowgh ’or one TaydS Joxhos saysu 
I looj wx anT try my fest to sownT calm anT collecteTu ?phis ’eels 

lije the crescenTod anybayu phere cankt fe anything more interestinguS 
Hnly the in,nite list o’ Rwestions ricocheting arownT my minTu 

phey are too FwmfleT to ’orm into borTsd anT I Tonkt thinj Ikm 
swxxoseT to asj Rwestionsu Kwriosity is not a valweT traitu 

Ve smilesd anT almost axxears to lawgh to himsel’u  
There is more. 
I looj at the maxd then close my eyes ’or a moment anT taje a 

freathu ?I’ there is mored I can continweuS phe borlT alreaTy trixleT 
in sizeu Vob mwch more shocjing cowlT anything else feP 

Joxhos loojs at me tentativelyd TeciTing i’ he thinjs I can hanTle itd 
I gwessu I looj facj at him“bholly comxoseT“anT try to jeex my 
chest ’rom heaving noticeafly as my freaths come too ’astu Nerhaxs 
Millie bas right  loojing con,Tent might fe the most imxortant thing 
I can To hereu 

Jilentlyd he loojs facj at the max anT bith foth hanTsd xinches it 
inu ooming owt wntil Laycie is Fwst one o’ eight islanTsu  
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